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AGING
NOLA:            MLNH  011622
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/1/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:09:11

The unprecedented aging crisis that’s about to hit China: China has the 
largest Baby Boom generation in the world. But now just years away from a 
mass retirement, that country is headed toward a severe workforce crisis and 
retirement cost cash crunch. Due to the country’s one-child policy from 1978 
until 2015, the younger generation poised to take over is relatively small. 
What’s the solution? Judy Woodruff reports in conjunction with the Atlantic.

AGRICULTURE
NOLA:            MLNH  011653
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/13/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:10:18

Is this a farm helping migrants or just a field of schemes? It seemed like a 
rare positive story about the migrant crisis: African refugees, relocated to 
Sardinia from their war-torn countries, providing for themselves by farming. 
But when the NewsHour arrived at the farm, no workers were there. Special 
correspondent Malcolm Brabant’s ensuing investigation was winding and, at 
times, hostile. Were there ever any farmers, or was something else going on?

AMERICAN HISTORY/BIOGRAPHY
NOLA:            WHIT  000000
Series Title:    White House: Inside Story; The
Length:          120 minutes
Airdate:         7/12/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  02:00:00

Gain access to America’s most iconic residence -- symbol of national history 
and icon of democracy. From the Oval Office to the family dining room, 
through crises and world wars, the 200-year story of the White House is the 
story of America itself.



NOLA:            AMEX  002009 Stacked
Series Title:    George H.W. Bush: American Experience
Length:          180 minutes
Airdate:         8/18/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  00:00:00

Look back at the life and career of our 41st president, from his service in 
World War II and his early career in Texas to his days in the Oval Office, 
first as vice president to Ronald Reagan, then as the leader who presided 
over the first Gulf War.

NOLA:            NINP  000000
Series Title:    9/11 Inside the Pentagon
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/6/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  00:00:00

On September 11, 2001, Flight 77 slammed into the Pentagon, killing 184 
people. What happened behind the walls of the Pentagon is a largely untold 
chapter in history. Fifteen years later, survivors and first responders shed 
light on that tragic day.

ARTS
NOLA:            MLNH  011650
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/8/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:02:31

An illustrator explains the art of making pictures speak to children: 
Christian Robinson says he had a hard time reading as a child, and so he 
didn’t have a great relationship with books. But he could always find solace 
in drawing. Today, he has turned his childhood hobby into a career as an 
illustrator, using images to speak and “reflect the diverse world that we 
live in.” Christian Robinson offers his Brief But Spectacular take on 
illustration as communication.



BUSINESS/INDUSTRY
 

NOLA:            MLNH  011605
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/7/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:07:49

Brexit or no, former central banker says global financial system needs fixes: 
The pound and European markets took big hits when the United Kingdom voted to 
leave the EU. Economics correspondent Paul Solman talks to Mervyn King, the 
former head of the Bank of England and the author of “The End of Alchemy,” 
who offers a longer view -- and a less alarmed one -- about what Brexit means 
for global banking and financial stability.

NOLA:            MLNH  011634
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/17/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:07:49

Why Brexit may be the best thing for Britain’s fishing industry: The world 
was shocked when, in June, the United Kingdom voted to leave the European 
Union. Many believe the severance will negatively affect Britain's economy, 
but the fishing industry expects benefits -- including increased 
profitability, poverty relief and elimination of what some fishermen see as 
harmful restrictions. From southwest England, special correspondent Jennifer 
Glasse has the story.

NOLA:            MLNH  011635
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/18/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:08:48

The Wall Street millionaire bringing healthy food to those in need: Sam Polk 
was making millions on Wall Street when he had a life-changing revelation: he 
wanted to help those in need. His focus became so-called "food deserts," 
regions with limited access to healthy food. Polk founded Everytable to serve 
nutritious meals at minimal prices for low-income populations, but higher 
prices for customers who can afford them. Economics correspondent Paul Solman 
reports.

 



COMMUNITY POLITICS/GOVERNMENT
NOLA:            MLJ  0001226
Series Title:    Mountain Lake Journal Business Edition
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         7/01/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         MLPBS
Format:          Local News/Local Interest

Amazing Discovery: Divers exploring a graveyard of historic shipwrecks that 
Lake Champlain has hidden for nearly 200 years find a remarkable artifact. 
We’ll talk with one of the underwater archeologists, who is a graduate 
student from Montreal, about why their discovery is so significant.  Watch 
here:
Extended Interview:  Carolyn Kennedy talks about how a passenger who traveled 
on the Phoenix II spread a deadly Cholera outbreak in the U.S.  Watch here:
Extended Interview:  Carolyn Kennedy talks about returning to Lake Champlain 
and Richelieu River to look for more shipwrecks.  She also talks about how 
the threat of invasive species, and advances in conservation, could lead to 
some of the famous shipwrecks in Lake Champlain being removed from the lake 
bottom. Cardboard Crafts: Jack LaDuke takes us to a new regatta in Saranac 
Lake, New York, that's creating quite a splash. Shipbuilders race their boats 
made out of cardboard and duct tape on Lake Flower. mOutdoor Art Museum: A 
garden of sculptures is in full bloom at SUNY Plattsburgh. Paul Larson will 
take us to a museum, without walls, on this week’s Adirondack Journeys. 
Rockwell Kent Exhibit: The largest private collector of works by artist 
Rockwell Kent has teamed up with the Tahawus Center Windows Gallery in 
AuSable Forks, New York, for an exhibit showing 40 illustrations by Kent that 
were included in The Complete Works of Shakespeare.  The exhibit runs through 
July 2.  Lithographs of Kent's illustrations can be purchased with 10% of the 
proceeds benefiting the Tahawus Center and its programs to advance arts 
education in the North Country.

NOLA:            MLJ  0001227
Series Title:    Mountain Lake Journal Business Edition
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         7/08/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         MLPBS
Format:          Local News/Local Interest

HEMLOCK WOOLLY ADELGID:  Tiny pests could pose a huge threat to the 
Adirondack Park. Hemlock and Ash trees across the North Country and the 
Adirondack Park will soon be threatened by two forest pests, the Hemlock 
Woolly Adelgid and the Emerald Ash Borer.  This week we preview a documentary 
on the pests and talk with a New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation Research Scientist about the impact these invasive species could 
have on forests across Northern New York. Jerry Carlson also talks about 
pesticides and natural predators that may help slow the spread of the pests. 
$10-MILLION MAKEOVER:  The City of Plattsburgh is getting a 10-million dollar 
makeover to turn a parking lot on Durkee Street into a central square for the 
downtown.  Governor Andrew Cuomo was in Plattsburgh this week to make the 
announcement. WILD SUCCESS:  The Wild Center in Tupper Lake is marking a 
milestone. It opened 10-years ago this summer.  Jack LaDuke has more on the 
success the natural history museum is celebrating.



NOLA:            MLJ  0001228
Series Title:    Mountain Lake Journal Business Edition
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         7/15/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         MLPBS
Format:          Local News/Local Interest

SUMMER GETAWAYS:  There are lots of popular attractions to visit during the 
summer throughout the Adirondacks.  But this week, we’re going to take you to 
places that are a little off the beaten path.  They’re fun, but also 
enlightening, where you can learn all about the history & natural wonders of 
the Adirondack Park and Lake Champlain.
ADIRONDACK WILDLIFE REFUGE:  Paul Larson takes us to the Adirondack Wildlife 
Refuge & Rehab Center in Wilmington, New York where visitors can get up close 
to meet and learn all about wildlife. GETTING HOOKED ON BULLHEADS:  
Adirondack Guide and Naturalist Ed Kanze and Curiously Adirondack Producer 
Josh Clement take us fishing Bullheads, a fishing trip that for generations 
has been a summer-time rite of passage. SEEING THE LIGHT:  Derek Muirden will 
show us the restoration work that has brought the historic lighthouse on 
Valcour Island back to life.  Bluff Point Light, on Lake Champlain, will be 
open for tours on Sundays in July and August. MUSEUM WITHOUT WALLS:  A 
sculpture representing friendship between the U.S. and Canada stands tall in 
the center of the campus at SUNY Plattsburgh.  Over the past several decades, 
an entire garden of outdoor art has sprung up around it.  Paul Larson has the 
story of the Museum Without Walls. 

NOLA:            MLJ  0001229
Series Title:    Mountain Lake Journal Business Edition
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         7/22/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         MLPBS
Format:          Local News/Local Interest

SEPARATING FAT FROM FICTION:  A growing number of nutritionists and health 
experts are re-thinking the advice we’ve been hearing for years to eat a low-
fat diet.  We’ll talk with Sally Fallon Morell, an author & activist who says 
we’ve been fed some bad advice when it comes to cutting fat from our diet.  
The foundation she co-founded nearly 20 years ago touts the nutritional and 
health benefits of diets full of meats, eggs and dairy products. SALLY FALLON 
MORELL BONUS CLIP:  Sally Fallon Morell talks with host Thom Hallock about 
the nationwide push to make raw milk more accessible to consumers, and get 
whole milk back into school lunchrooms. EAT LOCAL CHALLENGE:  With more 
people looking to buy and eat locally grown food, the Cornell Cooperative 
Extension in Clinton County is holding classes this summer to help people buy 
local food and  give them tips on how to prepare it. Classes are also being 
held on freezing, drying and canning locally grown food. ADIRONDACK JOURNEYS:  
Paul Larson takes us to one of the most spectacular attractions in the 
Adirondacks, High Falls Gorge in Wilmington, New York.  Visitors can 
experience the wonder of breathtaking waterfalls that have carved their way 
through the Adirondack Mountains for a billion years. LOCAL HEROES:  3 police 
officers in Lake Placid, NY are being honored for their quick-thinking and 
heroics.  They rushed to the aid of a man who had collapsed outside a village 
market.  Luckily, the officers now carry defibrillators in their police cars, 
which they used, as well as performing CPR to save the man's life. MOHAWKS 



CELEBRATE HERITAGE:  A Pow Wow is a gathering that brings native people 
together to sing and dance and to celebrate their culture and heritage.  The 
Mohawk Tribal Nation recently held a Pow Wow near Montreal.

NOLA:            MLNH  011621
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/29/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:06:21

Impact of appeals court ruling against No. Carolina voter I.D. laws: A 
federal appeals court has struck North Carolina’s stringent voting rules 
that, among other things, required voters to show I.D. before voting. “The 
new provisions target African Americans with almost surgical precision," the 
judges said. The Justice Department and the NAACP had sued the state’s 
legislature. William Brangham talks with Kareem Crayton, Professor of Law at 
Vanderbilt University.

NOLA:            MLJ  0001230
Series Title:    Mountain Lake Journal Business Edition
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         7/29/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         MLPBS
Format:          Local News/Local Interest 

VETERANS COMING HOME:  Equine therapy is helping servicemen and women who are 
trying to adjust to life back home after serving in Iraq & Afghanistan.  
Readjusting to civilian life can present significant stress for veterans, the 
transition is filled with complicated and confusing challenges. Some feel 
isolated and alone and have difficulty communicating, even with their 
families.  Others struggle to find or hold a job or face long and difficult 
recoveries from war injuries or PTSD.  Finding and connecting with the right 
support and services can be overwhelming.  Homeward Bound Adirondacks is a 
non-profit group assisting Veterans with services that include equine 
therapy.  As part of our on-going Veterans Coming Home campaign at Mountain 
Lake PBS, producer Michael Hansen introduces us to Valerie Ainsworth, a 
clinical social worker and therapist who assists veterans and their families 
using horses. LANDMARK CELEBRATED:  New York State and volunteers who have 
helped restore the Bluff Point Lighthouse on Valcour Island celebrated the 
completion of the 3-year project to renovate the lighthouse on Lake 
Champlain.  In this week's People Near Here, Derek Muirden talks with a 
visitor who has special ties to the historic lighthouse. LIFEGUARDS ON DUTY:  
Jack LaDuke profiles some of the many unsung heroes of the Ironman Triathlon, 
the 100-plus lifeguards who watch over the thousands of athletes during the 
swimming competition in Mirror Lake.  

NOLA:            MLJ  0001231
Series Title:    Mountain Lake Journal Business Edition
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         8/05/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         MLPBS
Format:          Local News/Local Interest



College vs Job Training: What do employers want? Every year, thousands of 
college graduates look to join the workforce. But are they prepared? Many 
employers say there is a workforce "skills gap" & have trouble finding 
qualified workers to fill jobs.  Our Mountain Lake Journal Community Forum 
looks at what colleges are doing to better train work-ready graduates.  Also, 
Norsk Titanium, a major new employer promising hundreds of high-tech jobs for 
the North Country is teaming up with local colleges to train its workforce 
for the 21st century. Our panel includes Christoper Bohlmann, who is Senior 
Vice President of Operations for Norsk Titanium; Dr. Jake Liszka, Provost and 
VP for Academic Affairs at SUNY Plattsburgh; Dr. Chuck Thorpe, Senior VP and 
Provost at Clarkson University; Kris Renadette, Director of the new Institute 
for Advanced Manufacturing at Clinton Community College; Justin Rowe, a 
Senior Human Resources Generalist with NBT Bank; Thomas Gosrich, Associate VP 
of Human Resources for The University of Vermont Health Network Champlain 
Valley Physicians Hospital. 

NOLA:            MLJ  0001232
Series Title:    Mountain Lake Journal Business Edition
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         8/12/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         MLPBS
Format:          Local News/Local Interest

OLYMPIC MEMORIES: With the Summer Games in full swing in Rio, we look back 40 
years to the summer of 1976 when Montreal hosted the world.  President Ford 
addressed the U.S. Olympic Team that spent a week training in Plattsburgh on 
the SUNY campus before heading to Montreal for the '76 Summer Games.  Two 
players who were on a team of local all-stars who played an exhibition game 
against the U.S. Women's Basketball team reminisce about going up against the 
Olympians, including a young woman who would become one of the greatest 
college coaches of all time. Watch segments of the performance by the 
Montreal Symphony Orchestra on August 10th at an outdoor concert at Olympic 
Park to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the 1976 Olympic Games in Montreal. 
IN THE DARK: An art exhibit leaves the Strand Center Gallery in Plattsburgh 
in the dark. It features paintings by three North Country artists, Louise 
Pattinelli, Jim “Windsop” Newman, and Daniel de Moura, who have transformed 
the gallery into a place both sinister and provocative. CURIOUSLY ADIRONDACK:  
Producer Josh Clement introduces us to Scott Walker, one of the keepers of 
the locks that connect the Saranac Lakes Chain in the Adirondacks. MARATHON 
HIKE:  Jack LaDuke shares the story of a Paul Smith's College Professor who 
is undertaking an amazing challenge, a marathon hike up all 46 of the 
Adirondack High Peaks in just 8 days to raise money for a special place that 
gives students a real "hands on" learning experience.

NOLA:            MLJ  0001233
Series Title:    Mountain Lake Journal Business Edition
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         8/19/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         MLPBS
Format:          Local News/Local Interest

SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT ICON:  A century after her death, Inez Milholland, who was 
a driving force behind the Suffrage Movement, is being honored by her 
family's hometown in the Adirondacks.  The library in Lewis, New York, is 
planning a display to share the story of Milholland's involvement in the 



national crusade to pass the 19th Amendment giving women the right to vote.  
California filmmaker Martha Wheelock has just completed a documentary on 
Milholland's life and legacy.  Townspeople in Lewis gathered recently to 
watch the premiere of Wheelock's new film at the church next to the cemetery 
where Inez Milholland and her family are buried. CURIOUSLY ADIRONDACK: Boats 
go up, and boats go down: canoes, kayaks, fishing boats, and more, traveling 
the watery channel through the woods rising between the Lower and Middle 
Saranac Lakes. It all goes smoothly, largely thanks to the efforts of lock 
tender Margaret Hawthorn. The Upper Locks operate the old-fashioned way, with 
muscle and finesse. Margaret Hawthorne loves the job and does it with a skill 
and passion that make a passage through the Upper Locks an experience to 
remember.  Ed Kanze & Josh Clement bring us the story in this week’s 
Curiously Adirondack. ADIRONDACK JOURNEYS:  Fans of Laura Ingalls Wilder's 
Little House Series can make a pilgrimage to a homestead near Malone, New 
York to visit the boyhood home of Almanzo Wilder, who married the author in 
1885.  On his Adirondack Journeys, Paul Larson stops by the famous "Farmer 
Boy's" Homestead. The Wilder Homestead is open through the first weekend in 
October.

NOLA:            MLNH  011645
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/1/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:03:09

News Wrap: Florida prepares for first hurricane since 2005: In our news wrap 
Thursday, residents along Florida’s Gulf Coast are bracing for a direct hit 
by Hurricane Hermine, the first to make landfall there in 11 years. Early 
rain has already caused minor flooding. Also, California state lawmakers 
voted to regulate methane emissions from landfills and dairy farms for the 
first time, amid objections by industry and farming interests.

NOLA:            MLJ  0001236
Series Title:    Mountain Lake Journal Business Edition
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         9/09/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         MLPBS
Format:          Local News/Local Interest

NORSK PLANS MOVE FORWARD:  A Norwegian company submits plans to the Planning 
Office in Plattsburgh, NY for its new factory that will be the first of its 
kind in the world manufacturing aerospace parts out of titanium using a 
process similar to 3D printing.  Norsk Titanium plans to hire as many as 500 
workers.  Plattsburgh Town Supervisor Michael Cashman joins us to discuss the 
project, as well as the town being forced to take over and operate an 
abandoned mausoleum in the community. ENCHANTED GARDEN:  Derek Muirden 
introduces us to herbalist Jane Desotelle and her enchanted garden hidden in 
the heart of the City of Plattsburgh. JOIN THE CLUB:  We'll tell you how you 
can join one of the area's most popular dance clubs, the North Country 
Squares, who have been kicking up their heels and dosey-doeing for more than 
half a century.  Every September, the Squares invite people to join them for 
free nights of square and round dancing at the Clinton County Fairgrounds, in 
hopes of getting new members to join the club.  Join the North Country 



Squares September 14th, 15th, 21st, 22nd, 28th or 29th at 7pm at the North 
Squares Dance Hall at the Clinton County Fairgrounds. WALK ON THE WILD SIDE:  
People attending the Battle of Plattsburgh Parade this weekend are in for a 
surprise.  A new mural in the downtown celebrates the Adirondacks, and its 
creators hope it will also bring new life to the city. MARATHON HIKE:  Paul 
Smith's College professor Bethany Garretson attempted to set a record by 
hiking the High Peaks in the Adirondacks in just 8 days.  But an Adirondack 
Summer of too many hot & humid days prevented that from happening.  Bethany 
did reach the summit of all 46 of the High Peaks in two weeks, still a great 
accomplishment.  Bethany's marathon hike also raised money for a homestead 
project for the Osgood Farm, which is part of Paul Smith's College.

NOLA:            MLJ  0001237
Series Title:    Mountain Lake Journal Business Edition
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         9/16/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         MLPBS
Format:          Local News/Local Interest

COALITION COMBATS OPIOID ABUSE:  A team approach is being used to combat 
heroin and opioid abuse in Clinton County, New York, helping not only 
addicts, but families being torn apart by addiction.  The coalition, called 
Substance Abuse Prevention and Recovery of Clinton County, or SPARCC, is 
hosting a free Community Forum called Understanding Heroin and Prescription 
Opioid Abuse on Tuesday, September 20th, at 7pm.  It is being held at the 
Strand Theatre in Plattsburgh.  Several local professionals who have joined 
forces to form the SPARCC coalition, will speak at the forum on efforts to 
raise awareness about the dangers of substance abuse and efforts to combat 
the heroin and opioid epidemic.  Christine Peters, who is the Director of 
Legal and Social Services for the Clinton County Department of Social 
Services, and John Bernardi, Executive Director and CEO of the United Way of 
the Adirondack Region join host Thom Hallock to discuss the forum. VETERANS 
COMING HOME:  Many veterans often face challenges adjusting to life back home 
after serving in Iraq and Afghanistan.  Sometimes their struggles lead to 
drug addiction.  Many are finding help at St. Joseph's Addiction Treatment 
and Recovery Center in the Adirondacks. The video is one of several from 
Mountain Lake PBS digital producer Michael Hansen that explore the lives of 
post 9/11 veterans and the divide that exists between many of them and their 
communities.  As part of our year-long “Veterans Coming Home” series, we’re 
sharing stories that we hope will promote conversations and a deeper 
understanding of what separates military and civilian life. TAKING IT SLOW:  
Members of the Adirondack Cycling Club recently took a 6-mile group bike ride 
to raise awareness on bicyclists accessing the 4-miles of bike paths that run 
through the City of Plattsburgh.  Large group rides, called Slow Roll Rides, 
have caught on in several cities across America. LIFE CELEBRATED THROUGH 
PHOTOS:  You can celebrate the life of a cherished member of the Adirondacks 
by visiting an art exhibit in Plattsburgh.  Pine Harbour Assisted Living is 
displaying the works of a woman whose friends say found beauty in everything 
she did.  Andrea Knight died of ALS in 2014.  The exhibition serves as a 
remembrance of her life and work.  

NOLA:            MLJ  0001238
Series Title:    Mountain Lake Journal Business Edition
Length:          30 minutes



Airdate:         9/23/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         MLPBS
Format:          Local News/Local Interest

WILDERNESS PROTECTION:  A coalition of environmental groups is urging 
Governor Cuomo to protect the newly acquired Boreas Ponds Tract, as well as 
thousands of acres of other wild lands in the Adirondack Park.  The Town 
Supervisors in several communities surrounding the 20-thousand acre Boreas 
Ponds Tract say it is a natural wonder that should be opened to the public.  
They want to expand access by allowing bikes, snowmobiles, and some motor 
vehicle traffic to boost tourism.  The coalition of green groups, led by the 
Adirondack Council, wants the majority of the former Finch Paper timberlands, 
purchased from the Nature Conservancy, to be classified as "wilderness" and 
off-limits to motorized vehicles and mountain bikes.  The coalition, called 
Be Wild NY, has released a video voiced by actress Sigourney Weaver, that 
calls on Governor Cuomo to support placing 30-thousand acres of land in the 
High Peaks Region of the Adirondack Park under "wilderness" protection.  The 
Adirondack Park Agency will hold public hearings on how those lands should be 
classified beginning in November. IT'S AN ADIRONDACK THING:  Michael Bacon, 
who along with his brother Kevin make up the duo The Bacon Brothers, has 
released a new music video that celebrates life in the Adirondacks. He wrote 
the song for the Adirondack Museum in Blue Mountain Lake, NY. CALL OF THE 
WILD:  Wolves have been extinct in the Adirondacks for more than a century.  
Wildlife experts say what people are most likely seeing in the Adirondack 
Wilderness is a hybrid that's part wolf -- and part coyote.  Our Jack LaDuke 
recently visited the Adirondack Wildlife Refuge where you can see both 
species up close.

NOLA:            MLJ  0001239
Series Title:    Mountain Lake Journal Business Edition
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         9/30/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         MLPBS
Format:          Local News/Local Interest

BODY CAMERAS:  Even though they're controversial, a growing number of police 
departments across the nation are using body cameras.  Most agree they can be 
a valuable tool, but the question for many departments is can they afford 
them?  Plattsburgh Police Chief Desmond Racicot discusses the hidden costs of 
data processing and storage that led to the City's decision not to equip 
officers with body cameras. VIEW FROM THE CLOUDS:  A major ski resort 
attracts tourists to the Adirondacks long after the snow has melted with the 
opportunity to experience the Olympic Mountain in a whole new way, by taking 
a scenic Cloudsplitter Gondola ride. A LIFE ON THE LAKE:  Derek Muirden 
introduces us to Jon Porter, a boat captain who for a half century has guided 
a one-of-a-kind ferry across Lake Champlain.

CONSUMERISM

NOLA:            MLNH  011639
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/24/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS



Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:06:20

Price of EpiPens spikes, causing major health concerns: Nearly everyone knows 
someone who carries an EpiPen due to a severe allergy. Sen. Amy Klobuchar (D-
Minn) is no different -- as a child, her daughter almost died from a reaction 
to nuts. But Mylan, the company that produces EpiPens, has quintupled their 
price since 2003, making it harder for people with allergies to stay safe. 
John Yang asks Klobuchar about her legislative efforts to intervene.

CRIME/LEGAL ISSUES/LAW ENFORCEMENT

NOLA:            MLNH  011601
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/1/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:12:50

Shields and Ponnuru on the new cloud over Clinton email probe and Trump’s 
trade strategy: Bill Clinton’s tarmac talk with Attorney General Loretta 
Lynch gave the GOP more ammo in their portrayal of Democrat Hillary Clinton 
as playing outside the rules, syndicated columnist Mark Shields and National 
Review senior editor Ramesh Ponnuru tell Judy Woodruff. It comes as the FBI 
decides whether to push for an indictment in the email probe. Also, a look at 
Donald Trump’s trade policies.

NOLA:            MLNH  011605
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/7/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:03:23

Did Clinton get off easy? House committee grills FBI’s Comey: James Comey 
appeared before the House Oversight Committee, where Republicans pressed the 
FBI chief on the investigation of Hillary Clinton’s email use and private 
servers as secretary of state. While Comey said Clinton’s actions might have 
deserved some kind of punishment, it did not warrant criminal prosecution. 
Lisa Desjardins reports.

NOLA:            MLNH  011606
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/8/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:03:13



News Wrap: Florida congresswoman indicted in fraudulent charity scandal: In 
our news wrap Friday, Rep. Corrine Brown, D-Fla., and her chief of staff, 
were indicted on fraud charges, accused of lining their pockets with money 
from a fake charity that was supposed to give scholarships to poor kids. 
Also, a series of deadly terror attacks in Baghdad, including a car bombing 
that killed at least 186 people Sunday, leads to a major security shakeup.

NOLA:            MLNH  011604
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/6/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:04:14

News Wrap: GOP gun and anti-terror bill faces House opposition: In our news 
wrap Wednesday, members of the Freedom Caucus came out against a Republican 
bill that would bar gun sales to those on a terror watchlist. That leaves 
House Speaker Paul Ryan without the votes to pass the measure. Also, a long-
awaited report on Britain’s march to battle with Iraq painted a damning 
picture of the decision to join the war effort.
 
NOLA:            MLNH  011651
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/9/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:04:51

After legal disappointment, North Dakota pipeline protesters vow to fight on: 
There’s been a months-long standoff over the construction of a $3.8 billion 
pipeline extension designed to run near tribal land in North Dakota. On 
Friday, a federal judge denied the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe’s request to 
stop the project. But minutes later, three federal agencies asked the company 
to voluntarily put the project on hold. Lisa Desjardins speaks with William 
Brangham for more.

NOLA:            MLNH  011655
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/15/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:10:54



How hackers could prey on election vulnerabilities: This week, emails written 
by former Secretary of State Colin Powell, which were critical of Donald 
Trump and Hillary Clinton, appeared on a website that's reportedly an outlet 
for hackers tied to Russia. Judy Woodruff speaks with Dmitri Alperovitch of 
Crowdstrike and David Sanger of The New York Times about the recent wave of 
hacks tied to the presidential campaign and the impact on the election.

CULTURE

NOLA:            MLNH  011649
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/7/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:06:44

The weaver who helped resurrect an endangered Lao artform: When President 
Obama took the stage at the Asean Summit, he stood at a podium decorated with 
traditional Lao textiles, made by the first American company allowed to do 
business in the country since the Vietnam War. Special correspondent Mike 
Cerre profiles the weaver whose company has improved diplomatic relations and 
economic stability and helped save an endangered craft.

 

ECONOMY

NOLA:            MLNH  011618
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/26/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:08:00

Oil smuggling brings environmental disaster to Venezuela’s economic ruin: The 
economic disaster in Venezuela caused by tumbling petrol prices — oil 
production is the main industry — is also behind an environmental one. Lake 
Maracaibo, which sustains the Añu indigenous group, is being contaminated by 
oil spills and the leaky drilling infrastructure, all made worse by rampant 
gas smuggling. Special correspondent Nadja Drost and videographer Bruno 
Federico report.

NOLA:            MLNH  011626



Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/5/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:11:14

Comparing the presidential candidates’ approaches to the economy: July saw 
255,000 jobs created and unemployment flat at 4.9%. How would the candidates 
boost the economy? Clinton seeks major infrastructure projects and a higher 
minimum wage, while Trump wants business tax cuts to encourage companies to 
invest in employees. Judy Woodruff speaks to Stephen Moore, senior economic 
adviser to Donald Trump, and Jared Bernstein, economic adviser to Hillary 
Clinton.

NOLA:            MLNH  011646
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/2/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:04:49

News Wrap: Lower August job creation keeps unemployment flat: In our news 
wrap Friday, August job growth was lower than expected, with 151,000 new 
positions created. As a result, the nation's unemployment rate remained at 
4.9 percent for the third consecutive month. Also, the government of 
Uzbekistan confirmed that its president, Islam Karimov, died of a stroke. 
Karimov was known for brutal repression of dissent during more than 25 years 
in power.

EDUCATION

NOLA:            MLNH  011603
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/5/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:06:43

Are young kids losing the brain-boosting benefits of playtime? As 
kindergarten and pre-k have become more academically rigorous, some worry 
that the very youngest students may be missing out on crucial development 
through abundant playtime. But other educators believe setting high 
expectations for achievement helps kids, especially low-income students, 
excel. Special correspondent Cat Wise reports.

NOLA:            MLNH  011608
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/12/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS



Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:06:26

Explaining the ‘scandals, lies and incivility’ of the 2016 election to teens: 
Blurb: The 2016 election mudslinging from “crooked” Hillary Clinton and 
“dangerously incoherent” Donald Trump has even piqued the interest of teens — 
and made teaching high school civics that much more difficult. So it’s time 
to get creative, which one 12th grade government teacher has done with his 
‘scandals, lies and incivility’ curriculum. Education Week’s Lisa Stark 
reports for the NewsHour.

NOLA:            MLNH  011623
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/2/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:07:03

Thinking about math in terms of literacy, not levels: Algebra is a core 
subject for U.S. high school students. But should it be? Author Andrew Hacker 
believes we should reconsider how math is taught: only 5 percent of the 
American workforce actually uses math beyond arithmetic, though higher-level 
classes are widely required. But Hacker’s proposal to focus math instruction 
in a real-world context has drawn criticism from the education community.

NOLA:            FRON  003413
Series Title:    Frontline
Episode Title:   A Subprime Education
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/13/2016 9:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:00:00

Examine reports of predatory behavior and fraud in the troubled for-profit 
college industry and the implosion of Corinthian Colleges; also “Omarina’s 
Story,” how a program to stem the high school drop-out crisis has affected 
one girl’s journey. 

NOLA:            NOVA  004315
Series Title:    NOVA
Episode Title:   School of the Future
Length:          120 minutes
Airdate:         9/14/2016 9:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:00:00



In a new age of information, rapid innovation and globalization, how can we 
prepare our children to compete? Discover how the new science of learning can 
help us reimagine the future of education for all children.

EMPLOYMENT

NOLA:            MLNH  011625
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/4/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:08:15

Lose your job? It may pay to announce it: When Sree Sreenivasan found himself 
out of a job, he did what he knows how to do best: broadcast the news on 
social media. The former Chief Digital Officer at New York’s Metropolitan 
Museum of Art filled his schedule with networking meetings. Special 
correspondent Roben Farzad looks at what Sreenivasan's experience can teach 
us about finding employment in the digital age.

NOLA:            MLNH  011633
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/16/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:07:13

Why are early childhood educators struggling to make ends meet? Science tells 
us that critical brain development in children begins well before 
kindergarten, so their care and education prior to starting school matter. 
But the very foundation of effective early education -- child care providers 
-- often struggle to earn a living wage. In fact, nearly half of these 
teachers require some sort of federal support to make ends meet. Hari 
Sreenivasan reports.

ENVIRONMENT/NATURE/NATURAL DISASTERS

NOLA:            SUNA  000102
Series Title:    SuperNature - Wild Flyers
Episode Title:   Masters of the Sky



Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/6/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:00:00

Many animals take to the skies for a split second, but to stay there, the 
planet’s strongest flyers push the laws of physics to the limit. Explore the 
extremes of true flight: power, acceleration, top speed, maneuverability and 
endurance.

 

NOLA:            MLNH  011621
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/29/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:04:09

News Wrap: Florida likely has ‘homegrown’ Zika outbreak, gov. says: In our 
news wrap Friday, the governor of Florida said that his state most likely has 
the first “homegrown” Zika outbreak in the Continental United States. Three 
men and one woman appear to have been infected by local mosquito 
transmission, the governor said. Also, in Michigan, six more state officials 
have been charged with misconduct and neglect in Flint’s lead-tainted water 
crisis.

NOLA:            MLNH  011634
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/17/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:10:20

Scientists analyze recent extreme weather events in relation to climate 
change: The second large-scale fire in California this week is raging through 
the southern part of the state, and the fatal flooding in Louisiana is 
worsening. Combined with the fact that this past July was the planet’s single 
hottest month recorded, are these events indicative of climate change? 
William Brangham discusses with Columbia University’s Adam Sobel and 
Louisiana State climatologist Barry Keim.

FAMILY/MARRIAGE

NOLA:            MLNH  011618
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/26/2016 7:00:00 PM



Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:05:53

‘Mothers of the Movement’ to end gun violence speak out: The mothers of seven 
African-Americans to die in gun violence were to take the convention stage in 
Philadelphia in a national call for gun control and police retraining. One of 
them is Florida’s Lucia McBath, whose 17-year-old son Jordan Davis was 
fatally shot for playing his music too loudly. She joins Gwen Ifill and Judy 
Woodruff to tell them why she thinks Hillary Clinton can change things.

NOLA:            MLNH  011608
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/12/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:05:29

Family of slain journalist Marie Colvin sues Syria for her death: The family 
of intrepid newswoman Marie Colvin, who died in a rocket attack on the 
besieged Syrian city of Homs in 2012, is suing the Assad regime for 
assassinating her. It’s not revenge they are seeking in court papers filed in 
federal court but, rather, accountability. William Brangham reports.

 
HEALTH/HEALTH CARE

NOLA:            NMON  000102
Series Title:    9 Months That Made You
Episode Title:   One of a Kind
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/6/2016 10:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:00:00

Learn how you became the unique individual you are. No two people—even 
“identical” twins—are identical. Through riveting examples, explore how your 
face was shaped, why you’re likely to be right-handed, even how your 
sexuality formed.

NOLA:            SPIL  000000
Series Title:    Spillover - Zika, Ebola & Beyond
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/3/2016 10:00:00 PM



Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:00:00

Investigate the rise of spillover viruses like Zika, Ebola and Nipah, that 
can make the leap from animals to humans. Find out how human behaviors spread 
diseases and what science can do to anticipate and prevent epidemics around 
the world.
 

MEDIA
 
NOLA:            NOVA  004316
Series Title:    NOVA
Episode Title:   15 Years of Terror
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/7/2016 9:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:00:00

Investigate the psychology of a terrorist and examine how radical 
organizations have grown to make use of modern propaganda and social media 
tools in order to cultivate an army of self-radicalized killers.

MINORITIES/CIVIL RIGHTS

NOLA:            AIBB  000000
Series Title:    America in Black & Blue, A PBS NewsHour Weekend Special
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/15/2016 9:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:10:05

Finding common ground amid civil unrest: Monifa Bandele, the senior campaign 
director of MomsRising.Org, Journalist Ian Tuttle, a fellow at the National 
Review, and retired NY police detective Marquez Claxton, director of the 
Black Law Enforcement Alliance discuss their thoughts on how to find common 
ground on policing, protest and race.

NOLA:            ABYN  000201
Series Title:    America by the Numbers
Episode Title:   The New Deciders
Length:          60 minutes



Airdate:         9/6/2016 10:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  00:00:00

Learn how Asian-American, black millennial, Arab-American and Latino 
evangelical voters are exerting their growing strength and influence in this 
2016 election special about power and politics, demographics and democracy.

NATIONAL POLITICS/GOVERNMENT

NOLA:            MLNH  011611
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/15/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:01:52

News Wrap: Congress releases report on the Saudis and 9/11, Iraqis protest 
prime minister: In our news wrap Friday, Congress released a classified 
report that asked whether top Saudi officials had knowledge of or were 
involved with the 9/11 attacks. The White House said they weren’t. Also, 
thousands of Iraqi Shiites loyal to Muqtada al-Sadr rally in Baghdad against 
embattled Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi, who is under fire for corruption 
and a series of deadly ISIS terror attacks.

NOLA:            MLNH  011604
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/6/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:07:02

Struggles for power plant with White House backing raise concerns about clean 
coal: Clean coal technology is key to the Obama administration’s plans for 
combating climate change. But a high-profile power plant, once a poster child 
for clean coal’s promise, has run billions over budget in construction costs, 
faces federal investigations and allegations of fraud. William Brangham talks 
with Ian Urbina, who investigated the story for The New York Times.

NOLA:            MLNH  011633
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/16/2016 7:00:00 PM



Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:06:28

With Gitmo on the path to closure, Obama approves major prisoner release: On 
Monday, President Obama approved his largest single release of prisoners from 
Guantanamo Bay, reducing its population by 15 to a total of 61 -- roughly 25% 
the size when he took office. Closing the facility he called a “recruitment 
brochure” for American enemies has long been among Obama’s priorities. 
William Brangham speaks with the New York Times’ Charlie Savage for more.

NOLA:            MLNH  011613
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/19/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:05:52

Melania Trump’s speech controversy casts shadow over RNC: Republicans will 
formally nominate Donald Trump as their presidential candidate Tuesday night. 
After the roll call of states, the convention will get down to business with 
its theme of jobs and the economy. But a speech by Melania Trump on Monday 
night has momentarily stolen the spotlight. John Yang reports and NPR’s 
Rachel Martin offers a preview from the convention floor.

NOLA:            PBCC  000501
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour & NPR Convention Coverage
Episode Title:   Republican National Convention
Length:          180 minutes
Airdate:         7/18/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Event Coverage
Segment Length:  03:00:00

Coverage of the first night of the 2016 Republican National Convention in 
Cleveland, Ohio.

NOLA:            PBCC  000505
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour & NPR Convention Coverage
Episode Title:   Democratic National Convention
Length:          180 minutes
Airdate:         7/25/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  03:00:00

Coverage of the first night of the Democratic National Convention in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.



ECREATION/LEISURE/SPORTS

NOLA:            AMEX  002807
Series Title:    Boys of '36: American Experience; The
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/2/2016 9:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:00:00

Explore the thrilling story of the American rowing team that triumphed at the 
1936 Olympics in Nazi Germany. Inspired by #1 best-seller The Boys in the 
Boat, the film follows the underdog team that took the nation by storm when 
they captured gold.

NOLA:            NAZG  000000
Series Title:    Nazi Games - Berlin 1936; The
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/2/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:00:00

See how the Nazis and the IOC turned, to their mutual advantage, a relatively 
small, elitist sports event into an epic global and mass media spectacle 
that, despite the IOC’s determined attempts to forget, continues to this day.

RELIGION/ETHICS
NOLA:            MLNH  011618
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/26/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:03:00

News Wrap: ISIS claims throat-slit slay of Catholic priest in France: In our 
news wrap Tuesday, the Islamic State has claimed responsibility for the 
brutal throat-slit murder of a Catholic priest during morning Mass in 
France’s Normandy region. The two attackers were later shot dead. Also, in 
Australia, Prime Minister [Malcolm Turnbull has ordered an investigation into 
alleged abuse at a juvenile detention center after a graphic video emerges.

SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY

NOLA:            KOGO  000000
Series Title:    Koko - The Gorilla Who Talks
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/3/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary



Segment Length:  01:00:00

In 1971, Penny Patterson began teaching sign language to a gorilla named 
Koko, unaware that this relationship would define both their lives. More than 
40 years later, the now-famous Koko continues to redraw the line between 
people and animals.

NOLA:            FONA  000101
Series Title:    Forces of Nature
Episode Title:   Shape
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/14/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Other
Segment Length:  00:00:00

The forces of nature make Earth a restless planet, but they also turned our 
ball of rock into a home for life. How did our planet's ingredients, the 
chemical elements, come together and take that first crucial step from barren 
rock to a living world?

TRANSPORTATION
NOLA:            COSE  022184
Series Title:    Charlie Rose
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/1/2016 11:30:00 PM
Service:         PBS-PLUS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:55:16

A full hour with British Formula One World Champion Lewis Hamilton.

WAR/VET/NATIONAL SECURITY

NOLA:            MLNH  011618
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/26/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:03:00



News Wrap: ISIS claims throat-slit slay of Catholic priest in France: In our 
news wrap Tuesday, the Islamic State has claimed responsibility for the 
brutal throat-slit murder of a Catholic priest during morning Mass in 
France’s Normandy region. The two attackers were later shot dead. Also, in 
Australia, Prime Minister [Malcolm Turnbull has ordered an investigation into 
alleged abuse at a juvenile detention center after a graphic video emerges.

NOLA:            MLNH  011621
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/29/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:08:00

Clinton’s campaign and the DCCC are cyber hacked — was it the Russians? 
Clinton’s campaign and the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee have 
been cyber hacked. Sources told the NewsHour the DCCC hacker is the same as 
one that hit the Democratic National Committee. U.S. intel officials believe 
they’re Russian. Judy Woodruff talks with Susan Hennessey of the Brookings 
Institution and Andrew Weiss, of the Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace for insight.

WOMEN

NOLA:            AMDO  002905
Series Title:    POV
Episode Title:   Iris
Length:          90 minutes
Airdate:         8/7/2016 11:30:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:30:00

Meet Iris Apfel, the quick-witted, flamboyantly dressed 93-year-old style 
maven who’s had an outsized presence on the New York fashion scene for 
decades. Albert Maysles’ film shows a woman with an inspirational enthusiasm 
for fashion, art and people.

NOLA:            CSIX  000101
Series Title:    Contenders - 16 for '16; The
Episode Title:   Chisholm/McCain – The Straight Talkers



Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/13/2016 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:00:00

See how being a straight talker in a presidential race had damaging 
consequences for both the first black, female Democratic candidate, the 
“unbought and unbossed” Shirley Chisholm, and Republican John McCain, a war 
hero dubbed a “maverick.”

YOUTH
 
NOLA:            MLNH  011613
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/19/2016 7:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:03:58

Why Republicans are struggling in the battle for millennial voters: Both 
Republicans and Democrats are vying for the increasingly important 
demographic of young voters. Lisa Desjardins reports from Cleveland on why 
the GOP has had a difficult time recruiting millennials.

NOLA:            INLE  001720
Series Title:    Independent Lens
Episode Title:   T-Rex: Her Fight for Gold
Length:          90 minutes
Airdate:         8/2/2016 10:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:30:00

T-Rex: Her Fight for Gold is the coming-of-age story of boxing phenom 
Claressa Shields, who was just 17 years old when she won the Olympic gold 
medal for women’s boxing in 2012. Now with a record of 69-1, she is ranked 
number one in the world heading into her second Olympic competition, the 2016 
Rio de Janeiro Summer Games.


